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(Abstract No. 16) 

l\ ITH SIX TEXT FIGLRES AND SEVEN PLATES 

The  first mammals e\er described in the Philippines were published 
by IUAUhIXNX in 1887. There were t ~ c o  fragments of a fossil Stegodon 
obtained from local people in hlindanao. There are no reasons to doubt 
that these teeth have been found on the Island. In 1910 AD..\hLS men- 
tioned a fossil tooth from the neigh~orhood of hIanila. Shortly before 
the war my friend OTLEY BEYER entrusted to me the material rchich 
forms the principal subject of the present paper. 

Also the rnateri~ll, though still very fragmentary, forms the basis of 
our knowledge of the fossil mammalian fauna of the Philippines. W e  
hope that in the near future better and more complete finds will allow 
us to get a better picture of the various anirni~ls \vhich once inhabited 
the Philippines. (Some notes on later finds have been added after the 
close of the Congress.) 

- - - - - - 

I .  FOSSIL I\.IAM1IA4LS FROM LUZON 

( 1 )  "Antelope sp." 

1910 Antelope sp. ADAhfS, PHIL. J. SC., p. 73, fig -l 

T h e  tooth of an antelope "cf. antelopes of the Siwalik pliocene of 
India" was "found at a depth of between S1 and 85 meters in drilling 
a well at Pasig". 

T h e  tooth in question is a worn upper molar, probably a first one. 
Judgng from the figure this tooth might belong to a small bovid rather 
than to an antelope, but nothing definite can be said without the ori- 
ginal specimen. 

Fig. 1.-".-lntelope sp." upper molar; Pasig. Nat. Size. 
Redrawn after ADAMS. 

. . . .  . . . . . . . .  
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( 2 )  cf. Bubalus. 

1949 BEYER, PHIL. J. SC., p. 251. 

"In 1920 contl-actor Charles G. Wing found two fossil bovine teeth 
(carabao) in a deep excavation in  San Juan." (Rizal Province.) 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  

( 3 )  cf. Cercus. 

1949 BEYER, PHIL. J. SC., p. 231. 

BEYER states: "while another fossil tooth found while boring an 
artesian well through the tufa in the same vicinity proved to be that of 
a prehistoric deer". 

This find was made in 1920 by contractor Charles G. Wing in the 
vicinity of San Juan, Rizal Province. 

Without examination of the original specimen no determination is 
possible. 

( 4 )  Rhinoceros philippinensis nov. sp. 

(See Plate I) 

1949 BEYER, PIIIL. J. SC., p. 214. 

From "Fossil bed, containing rhinoceros teeth and bones . . .  and 
found by prospectors Alfonso Bagunu and Rodolfo Albano, in 1936, 
in the mountains just back of Laya. Cagavan (almost on the Cagayan- 
Isabela boundary line); and samples brought to their home in Cabagan, 
Isabela. (Later brought to hlanila by Jose Datul.) This bed has not 
yet been properly explored." 

T h e  finders later orally stated to BEYER that the original find con- 
sisted of a large jawbone containing several teeth, but as they were un- 
able to dislodge it they merely broke off some 14 large and small pieces 

with a geologist's hammer and took them home with them. Several of 
the best pieces are shown in Plate I; i t  is to be hoped that the site may 
be re\-isitecl in the near future. 

Onl) two premolars are complete; fragments of the same molar 
fro111 the right and the left side respectively indicate, that the find ori- 
ginally consisted of a more or less complete palate. 

The  first upper premolar (DM1) has a nearly equilateral triangular 
outline. The  tooth is rather h?-psodont. with a faint parastyle fold, an 
incomplete medifossette and a well-developed postfossette. 

In  Rh. sinefzsis this tooth is rather elongated, with well-developed 
cingulum cusps (COLUERT & HOOIJER 1953, fig. 39). The  same is 
the case ~vith premolars of "Rhinoceros or Dicerorhinus" from Sumatra, 
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figured bv HOOIJER (1946, pl. Il', figs. 10-13). Only Rh. ketrdengindi- 
cus (1946, pl. VI) and Rh. so?!daicus ( I r .  D. R;L.I.\UL 1932. fig. 13 and 
HOOIJER 19i6. pl. 1'111) show such shortened premolars, but in the 
first species the mo1.lr.s possess a \cell-defined medifossette, and in the 
last species a !S-ell-developed internal cingulum. Protocone and hbpo- 
cone constricted; protocone fold apparentlj- developed as in Rh .  sinensts 
and ti7zico7-nis. 

h'il .noceros ph 'lippinensis . . . . . . .  2 7 27 
Rn. s;ntnsis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25-31 20-28 
Rh. ~tnicorni~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22-28 23-25 
Rh. .: sndaic2ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20-25 
-.-pp 

18-24 mm. 
~ -- p - --pp- p - p -p p- - - 

(After COLBERT Sc HOOIJER 1953.) 

T h e  most interesting specimen is a much worn premolar: vhich 
must be a right last premolar !P"). T h e  parastyle fold is well developed, 
but neither a paracone s t ~ l e  nor a metLicone s t ~ l e  i b  recogizab!e. The  
postfossette is deep and nearly trinngilar in outline. There is a small 
oval medifossette. and some srnall enamel projections into the medi- 
zinus. In the \alley is a small cusp de\eloped from ;l weak cingulum. 

T h e  two much worn and much damaged molars are regarded as 
first molars. T h e  border of tht medisinus is smooth. there are no traces 
of a medifossette and onl) a remnant of the postfossette. 

The  occulrenci of a medifossette i n  the premolar normalh- ~vould 
indic.lte the de\elopinent of the same ~tructure in the mol;us. as in 
Rh. 1,etidengindicus from Java and R h .  platyrhinus from India. This 
is not the case. rZboiit Rh.  sinetzsis COLBERT & HOOIJER remark 
(p. 96): "\\'bile in many upper rnolars and premolars of R .  sinensis 
there are sel-er.11 irregululv shaped. small en.~mel projections into the 
medisinus, there is neter a well-defined crista that joins the crochet so 
a> to enclose a medifossette. The latter condition is typical for R. ttni- 
cornls, although in this species the ais ta  ma! be rudimentary." The  
authors contradict themselves ho~vever on p. 95, where specimen 
of Rh.  s inen~ . s  is mentioned "in No. l rb l?  the t ~ o  first molLn~s show a 
junction oi one of these small cristae with the crochet so that a medi- 
fossette will be formed upon wear." So. as a ven great exception, a 
medifossette might occur in this species too. 

" In  R. untcoi.t~:s there is often a cl-ista which joiris I$-ith the crochet 
so as to form a medifossette. This is onl\ verj esception.illv found in 
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K .  sondazczts" (COLBERT S: HOOIJER. p. 95). These conditions flave 
been described by V. D. hl iMREL (1931, fig. 14), who has found in 
Rh. sondaicus one case among 16 recent skulls oE that species from 
the Le)-den Collection. "It is remarkable that none of the other teeth in 
that cranium shot$- any trace of a uista." ?'he tooth in question is fig- 
ured below. 

Fig. 2.-Rhinoceros sondaicus. Right upper 
third premolar, with abnormally de- 
veloped medifossettc. Museum Leyden 
(after V. D. MAAREL 1932). 

I n  Dicerorhinr~s szlnzntrensis this tooth is much shorter (30-32 mm. 
after HOOIJER, 1946). 

T h e  dimensions of the tooth in question are: 

Rhinoceros philippinensis ' 40 45 l 43 
Rh. sinensis . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35-48 57-70 52-64 
Rh. unicornis . . . . . . . . . . . .  37-39 60-69 56-60 
R h .  sondaicus . . . . .  1 3 5 4 2  51-62 77-59 mm. - - - .P - - - 

- 
-- 

-- 

(After COLBERT b HOOIJER. 1953.) 

A glance not so much at the photographs but at the measurements- 
this might depend partly upon the Tvay in which the measurements are 
taken-gives the impression, that the premolar of philippinensis is rela- 
tively narrow in comparison to its length. The difference between 
length and anterior width is 5 mm. only; for 10 specimens of Rh. sinen- 
sis we find. according to COLBERT 8c HOOIJER, values between 17 
and 90 mm. Indeed it seems that the medisinus in the premolar as well 
as in the molars is much shorter than in any of the dentitions figured by 
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IIOOIJER and COLBERT k HOOIJER respectitelI. SO thi, lnieht 
well turn out to be a characteristic feature of the Philtppine species. 

From several sites in Formosa H.4YASiK.A has desclibed teeth of 
fossil Rhinoceroses, of w-hich. due to the kindneqs of the author I pos5ess 
some original photographs. .\lthough described by the iuthor .IS "Rlrl- 
noceros sp. 110~ .  0)" the form in question most probablv is itlentic.11 
(or closely related) to Rh. sinensis from the mainlantl of .Isin. SO wh ~t 

ir said ,lbout the differences between Rh. p i l i l r p p i n t r ~ ~ ~ i t i d  Y I I I C : ~ S / ~  

is also true for a con1p;uison with the specimen from Fo~nlosa 
.Although our R1zinoceros horn Luzon, due to the insufficient ma- 

terial. is not trell defined. it is not identical with the species from China. 
Formosa or Indonesia. -4s with the Proboscidians fiom the Philippines. 
i t  most probabh is an endemic species. of which the relations only will 
be known rvllcn more and better material is a \~i i l~ible .  

(SOTE: After thi- p.iper tv :s  completed bv t on  Koenigs~r.lltl, the 
site was visited bv two geologists in 1954 for a brief examination- but 
they found th:it the original fossil bed has been partiallv co\ered u p  bc 
a recent l indslide and :\.ill require considerable excavation before it 
can be .igain examined in a proper manner. HOI-ever. they came to the 
conclusion that the site is likely e k r l ~  or  middle Pleistocene, and the! 
hope to re-examine it more thoroughly in 1956.-H.0.B) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
( 5 )  Stegodon cf. trigomcephalus BIARTIN. 

(See Plate 11) 

1935 S~egodon (cf. frigonocephalus-ganesa) \ON KOENIGSL\'.\LD. 
PROC. KOS. NED. AKAD., F. 877. 

1949 Stegodotl sp. EEYER, PHII.. J. SC.. p.  233. pl. I .  fig 1 .  

.Ibout the Stegodon remains I have received the following riotes 
froin Prof. BEYER: 

No. 1302: 1 brown-polished large piece of a stegodon tooth. 
Found, together with a fossil deer-horn (No. 1201) :incl a 1:lrge 

piece of fossil bone said to have been more than 50 cm. in length, 
in a small gravel-bed at the foot of Hill No. 1 at Site .\-on the 
side tolvard the cl~im. T h e  lkrgc bone was unfortun.itel\ broken 
up by the workmen, and had already been ~nisetl  in wiih the c e ~  
ment or concrete being used for the dam at the time that hIr. Boston 
hrst saw it. H e  was able to rescue the stegodon tooth and tllr 
piece of deer-horn. however, as thev had ahead! been picked out 
bt the workmen on account of their peculiar appe.trance . ~ n d  shape. 
Brought by Boston to Beyer on April 6. 1920. 

:\o. o j , j j O :  1 large piece of a fossil stegodon tooth. consider.ibl\ 
decayed. 
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Found by m) collector, \.aleriano Laribo, on .Ipril 3rd, 1930, 
in a frebhly plowed field on the hIcCrory Place (Site hl), together 
with four whole tektites and a few probable pre-Neoli~hic stone- 
implements. T h e  tooth was found near the boundary-line fence 
between the hlcCroq Place and the Hacienda I'ictorio; and 
L-aleriano states that several similar small fragments 1 ~ y  
though one or two other teeth had been broken up ancl scattered 
by the plo~v-but that he did not gather them on account of their 
small size and broken appeal-ance. (I sent this collector. back to 
search more carefull) in the same vicinity again-but he found no 
more pieces as the ground had been re.cul~ivated and plznted in 
the interval. In another field, however, he tlid find the important 
specimens listed under the next number below.) 

KO. 63,351: 1 lot consibting of '7 large and 12 small fragments of 
fossil ivory from a stegodon tusk. 

Foilrld by m) collectors, l'aleriano Laribo and Apolinario de 
la Cruz, in a plolved field (in or near Site X) about half-trap be- 
t7,+een our old Sites bl  and H, on July 21st, 1930. No stone im- 
plements, pottery, or other evidences ot human occupation were 
found. (These specimens \\-ere all found nea- together in a single 
field-while the collectors were searching lor teeth, or tooth-frag- 
mentb. similar to s o .  63,350. above.) 

The  situation of the sites is bhown in Figure 5 ,  accolding to a 
sketch Lint111 furnished b) Prof. H. 0. BEYER. 

I S t e ~ c d ~ ~ l - s i t e s  In the No\ahches-bIarllao Distiict, 1,uzon. 
(EoaJ name shoulcl lead '.RIanila-Ipo".) 
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Besides the Stegotfon remains, the following additional finds hahe 
been made: 
KO. 1201: 1 piece of fossil deer-horn. fount1 near stegoclon tooth 

S o .  1202 ('].V.). 

h;o. 18,096: 1 boar's tusk: xi th  artifici.11 notches in base, showins 
it to 11a~-e been used as an ornxnent 

Found by Berer new the loot of Ili l l  No. 2 at Site A, on Octo- 
ber 8th. 1916. Urlcloubteclly c;lme from an Iron- Ige gAve dating 
about t l ~ e  5th or 6th centuries, .\.D. 

h-o. 1396: 1 piece oE thick fossil bone (now bioken into 3 large and 
2 small frag~nenar: identified by Dr. I on  Koenigsr\ald as bei!lg from 
a large plehisto~ic turtle, of a land-tol-toise \ : i r i e t ~  not now found 
in  the Philippines. 

Found by Boston on .\pril i th ,  19.3, :it a depth of 1 It., in the 
dam~side slope of Ilill No. 1 at Site l-about 50 f t .  .ibove the gralel- 
bed where specimen3 Nos. 1201 and 1202 we]-e found. (The latter 
may have been in soil tillich ca\.ed off the s .me hill-side. as latter 
is \er) steep-in f ict, almost tical.) 

Xos. 1397-1-107: 4 lLlrge and 7 sn~al l  pieces of fossil bone: identified 
b~ Dr. von 1L0enigs:~ald as part of a 1:irge prehitoric land-tortoise 
not now found ir1 the P11ilipl)ines. 

Found b? Boston on .lpril 8th. 1926. on d a r n d e  slope of Hill 
S o .  1 at Site A-&i few IneLers to the righr o l  No. 1896. above. ancl 
at about the same let-el ;ind depth.* 

T h e  specimen 1202 most probably is the anterior part of a loiter 
molar. T h e  talon is compressed with onl\ one l a ~ g e  and a number of 
ver! small conelcts; the first lidge slio~*.s seken and the sccorld six conc- 
lets. T h e  ridges are relatil-el! broad. but .is their basis is not presertecl. 
thr original h e i ~ h t  rernains unknown. The cement is pa-tl! remoted 
by erosion. 

For the affinities oi this poorlt represe~lted species the inner s l o p  
of the riclge-crest is important, of which BEYEK (1940, fig. 1) has given 
3 figure. This slope b) vertica. fuiror~s ih d i ~ i d e d  into three parts- 
"D~ripfeilerteilung der Joche" SOERGEL 1914, p. 23-r\.hich according 
to SOERGEL is t?pical for our Javanese STEGODOS ( ~ i d e  SOERGEL 
191 g, pl. l ,  fig. 5) and does not occur in the Indlnn species; it also seems 
absent in the Chinese form. This suggests a relationship between tlii, 
Philippine and the JLi, anese species. 
- - 

Abo-;c extracts n:.e from "Cataloaue of the  Ri.d Pro:. Arch Sur:ev. ' i ~ l b - 3 0  
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Fig. .?..-Inner view of r~dge crest of Stegodon cf. trigonocephalus 
(specimen KO. 1202). Actual size : redi.a,wn from BEYER (1949). 

T h e  second fragment. No. 65.850, is part of a relarively high upper 
molar. probably a third one. with only one ridge and the talon com- 
pletely preserved. It certainlv belongs to an individual different fronl 
the tooth described above, and most probably to the same variable spe- 
cies. Cement is well developed. 

The  first fr;tgment has a length of 4 1  mm., the breadth at the first 
ridge is 54, at the second 61 mm. T h e  second fragment is 18 mm. long, 
with a greatest breadth of 64 mm. and a height at  the second ridge of 
46 mm. 

. . . . , , , , . . . .  

(6 )  Stegodon 2zrzonensis n. sp. 
(See Plates 111 and IV-a, b) 

Shortly after the Pacific Science Congress Prof. I-I. 0. BEYER kind- 
1) informed me, that part of a lower jaw of a Stegodon had been found 
in September 1954 near Fort hlcI<inle)-. In  a letter of hiarch 30, 1955, 
Prof. BEYER gives the following details: "Last September, Mr. 
OTT0 KAUFhiANN (Asst .  Superintendent of the big post-kvar Ceme- 
tery of the American Battle-3ionurnents Commission, at Ft. hlcKinley, 
Rizal Province) brought to me a remarkable fossil stegodort (i) tooth 
of medium large size, that had been uncovered and broken in bull- 
dozing a new section of the Cemetery ground, for landscaping purposes. 
Up011 cleaning off a part of the sand covering the surface of rhe tooth 
(I did not clean i t  complecel~, in order to avoid any possible damage 
to the surface markings and configuration), it has the exact size and 
general appearance shown in the three sketches that I am sending you 
here or under another cover, along with photographs. (?'he weight ol 
the fossil must be between 2 and 3 kilos, and it would have to be very 
carefullv packed if we were to attempt sending it to you.) You will find 
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a full description on the sketches, including the character of the deposit 
in which the fossil originalIy lay. On Sept. 12tl1, I visited the site ac- 
companied by a geologist (Juan S. Teves) horn the Bureau of Mines, and 
we were both of the opinion that the deposit is definitely Pleistocene, 
and consists of alternate lavers of rvater-deposited tuffs and sand (see 
Sketch Figure 5:  No. 3). Enclosed sketcl~es, Figures Nos. 1 and 2. show 
the esact size of the fossil-which should be studied together with Pho- 
tographs 1, 2, 3, and 4. The  photos are not very good, but are the 
best that I can offer you at present. They look better when enlarged 
with a lens or reading glass. 

Unfortunately more than half a meter of the surface had already 
been removed by the ~\.orkmen, before I esamined the site. ailcl we could 
not find anv further mammalian fossils or fragrnent-but did find a lot 
of pieces of petrified tcood, leaves, and grass, hir. li-4UFhIASN has 
been watching for further fossils, as the work progresses but so far has 
not reported anything except some shells and fossil plants." 

According to Pi-of. BEYEK the section at the site is as follows: 

1. Solid t u f a  (orvadobem 

Fig. 5.-Cross-section of new Kaufmann Site at  Ft. McKinley. (Draw-n by 
H. 0.  Beyer.) 

FORT LICKINLEY STEGODON SITE: 

6. Surface mixture of loam, some gravel, and disintegrated tuff. 
5. Tl-ater-deposited tuff (or tzlfa), showing stratified lines or layers. 

(Probnbly redeposited from erosion of solid tuff.) 
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4. L.~!er of grey or gre!-black sand. containing many white streaks 
of fossilized leaves. grass. pieces of wood, etc. (Fossil stegodon 
tooth found completely embedded in this laker.) 

3. Thick layer of water-deposited or redeposited tuff. wit11 stra- 
tified layers showing an irregular mixture of a 1-eq fine black 
slLlte-like tuff with a coarser grey tuff (sometimes in partly 
altered or disintegrated lumps). 

2. Lower layer of grey or grey-black sand. containing co~lsidcrabl~ 
fossilized vegetable matter. (This 1al;er seems to vary consi- 
derably in thicknecs. from a few centimeters onlv up  to 20 to 
30 cm. or more. and directly overlaj-s the solid tuff.) 

1. Solid tuff 01- tuffaceous material, man) meters in thickness ( ~ t  
1e.w 4 to 5 meteis. in the area where tooth was found): but 
borings down to l5 to 20 mcters, in an adjoining .area, indicate 
some stratification and sand layers further down. 

[NOTE: T h e  solid tuff becomes light gl-e-e) upon exposure and drv- 
ing: but the grey or black sand .  in whicll the fossils occur, becomes )el- 
low or or ~nge-colored a f t e ~  dr \ ing and a few da\s exposure to the sun 
(probabh through oxidation of contained iron).] 

- - - - - - - 
.\ccording to photograpl~s ~ 1 1 d  drawings at my disposal the L~nd 

consists of the greater part of the right half of a mandible, containing 
a broken last lower molar. Cement is well de~.elopecl, and the conules 
numeroub. Fl'hen complete. the tooth must haFe con-Lted of at least 
I S  ridge plates, with an anterior and pobterior talon (~13s). 

T h e  tooth is of sm.111 size: the width is on11 3 cm.. while the tot.11 
length c.in be estimated at .ibout 20 cm. This,  for a last molar of 
a Stegodon,  is very small. In  the Javanese species this tooth normally 
is about 30 cm. long, in Stegodotl sirzenrls 36 cm. 

T h e  iidge forrnula is ; ~ p p ; l ~ e n t l ~ ;  the sarne .is in the late Indian, 
Javanese and Chinese species: the .lge oi that find c.ln not be older than 
hIiddle Pleibtocene. 

I t  is of gleat intereit, th.it beside3 a Stc";orlolz of normal propor- 
tions .I d ~ v a ~ l e d  species also occurs in Luzon. T h e  bame has ahead) 
been stated for Xlindanao, but for geographical leason> it 3eems p~efer -  
able to keep the specimen3 of the two Islands apart. 

=\ more detailed description oE [his find a-ill be published later. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  

( 7 )  Elephns beyeri 11. sp. 
(See Plate 13 

1935 Elcphas sp. \OS KOESIGSTV.'II,D. PROC. KOS. XED. .\R \D., 
11. 857. 

1949 Elt l /has sp BE1 ER PIIIL.  , l .  E c .  p 21 1. 
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A fragmentary lower molar of small size represents what is known 
of the first fossil elephant found in Luzon. T h e  specimen. which is 
now pteserved in the collection of the Museum of Archaeolog) at 1668 
-4viles Street, Manila, was possibly collected by the 1;1te Andrew Benitz 
(a Cuban prospector) who made an importarlt mineral and fossil col- 
lection in north~cestern Pangasinan in 1911. This  specimen is plainly 
labelled as being from the Anda area of Cabarruyan Island; and it lay 
neglected in a drawer containing fossils and minerals from Pangasinan 
Province-in the old Bureau of Science-until rediscovered theie by 
Professor Beyer in 1935. 

Ten  ridge plates are preserved: how man! are missing is difficult 
to estimate, at the least one plate and a talon. so lhe minimum ridge- 
formula can be tentativelv given as l l x .  T h e  length measured is 89 
mm., the length of the complete molar is estimated at about 9.5 cm. 

T h e  too111 is v e n  little worn, onl? the first five pl.ttes are slightlv 
abraded. T h e  fourth plate shows s h ,  the fifth five conelets. There is 
no talon in front. Cement is well developed, especiallv in the anterlor 
half of the tooth. T h e  height is quite considerable. about i 3  mnl. .it 

the fourth and 67 mm. at the eighth plate. T h e  breadth, nle~sured at  

the fifth plate, is 32 mm. T h e  lamellar-frequency is 5-6 in 5 cm. 
T h e  height of the tooth is an indication t l ~ l t  me are deallng ulth 

a form of the Elephas nnmadrcus-group. which is often calletl Palaeol- 
oxodon. :Is this species is not so well k n o ~ - n ,  for comparison we are 
mainly referling to Elephas antiquus from Europe-called Hesperolox- 
odon by OSBORN-which has about the same ridge-formula as ilurna- 

d icus. 
Our tooth is a ~llolar of the left side. Because of its small sire we 

first  rill con1p;lre it to the last decitluous nlolar (d T).  In  ElepIurs nn-  

tiquus this toot11 not only has less plates (x8-lOx), but the width is al- 
reatlv consitlerabl~ more. 43-60 mm. against 32 in our specimen. Hesitles 
this, for a deciduous molar our tooth is suspiciously high. 

This first comparison already suggests that we are dealing with a 
pigmy elephant. T h e  Probosidean-Elephns and, as 1%-e will see later. 
Stegodon as well-seem to develop quite easily pigmy races \\hen iso- 
lated on islctnds. Pigmy elephants are known since a long time flom 
various islands in the hlediterranean: Sicily, hIalta, C!prus, Delos. Creta 
and Sardini:~. They are generallv regarded as descendants of Elephas 
antiquw, and by 1-AUFREY regarded merely as races or subbpecies of 
antiquus. From three islands off the coast of Califor~lia-Santa Rosn. 
Santa Cruz and San Liiguel-we know the small Elephos exilis. a dwarfed 
form of Elephas imperator. 
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E'ol the pigmy elephant from Luzon I propose the name Elep}las 
b e e ? .  11. sp.. in honor of m\ old hiend Prof. H. 0.  BEYER, who kindly 
drew m\ attention to this interesting specimen and erlabled me to un. 
dert.ike this study. 

If the estimate of 11s ridge-plates is right-this is the i n i n i m ~ l ~  
nulnber of ridges-then Jse a e  most probabls dealing xvi~h a filst or 
second permanent molar. 

JL-e now compare our specil~leri mail111 with the pigmp elephants 
of the hIediten-anean: 

- - - p - -  -p- - -- - - -- - -  -p - -  

p~ - ~ 

31 1 h1 2 
- - p- p-- 

M T  
,- -- - 

El.  antigl~lis falconeri . . .  xlOx xllx xl4 
El. unliq~ius melitensis . 10-llr I x13' I x13-14x 
El. antiqtcus ?~:?taidrie?~si.s . . l 12x x13x 1 s17? 
El .  an'iquzcs (normal) . . .  ' 110-1Zx x10-131 x13-2Ox 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  El.  na?naciicris x13x ?l5 15-16 
-p~ 

p- - 
p-- 

p- 

( X  ind~cates the presence of a talor.) 

If our molar is a first one (hfi). then the width of the tooth is 
smsller than in the first rriolar of falconeri (15-28 mm.). but would agree 
rvith the second molar (30-31 mm.). For ~?leliterlsis the figures are 31- 
32 min. and 3536 mm. respectively. but both molars are longer than 
b ~ e n .  So if w.e are dealing with a first mol.ir, then beye?-i would in  
size be intermediate benveen the two form< just mentioned. 

LESGTII OF THE LOWER >IOL.~RS 

. . . . .  El.  antiqcitcs falconeri 7 . 5  11.5 14.3 ( 1 )  

. . . . .  El .  antiqtcziu melitensis 10.8.5 14.6 ' 15.25 
El.  an:tqlcus nmaidriensis . 17.6 21.1 <29.0 
El. antiqlcus (normal) . . 16.45 23.5 37.0 

- - pp- 
- 

- ~ 

- -  - --- 
- -- 

( i f ter  I..IUFRE\-) 

.\cc01 cling to OSBORN ( 10 1.3, p. 1238) the eslinlated s11oulclel height 
would be: 

- - - - p p 
- ---pp 

- ~ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Elephas antiquu. jalco)meri 0.9 m. 
Elephas melitensis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.4 m. 
Elephas nmaidrienai: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.9 m. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Elephas antiquus (of Upnor) 3.7 m. 
p- -- 

- p - p p p p - 
- 
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So Elepl~as b o e r :  would probably hake had a shoulder height of 
abou: 1.20 m. o111b. 

I E!ephas beyer1 must be regarded 3, ;I de.cenclant of Elephas tlama- 
1 dlcus, which has a wide distributior? i:l the hliddle Pleistocene of In- 

dia: Javs, Borneo, hfalxya, China. Japan and Formosa. About this 
period it must hare reached the Philippine5 too and might have pro- 
duced this pigmy species through insular isol.ltio11 in the Late hfiddle 
or Cpper Pleistocene. 

11. FOSSILS FROM MISD. \N . iO  

( 8 )  Stegodon mindnnerlsis iSAUJl .433 .  
(See Plate 1.1) 

1837 Stegodon t7 ~ ~ o r ~ o c e p h a l u s  NAUi\l . \SS,  .ABH. 1 . .  BER. hli s 
DRE~DEN.  p. 5, pl. 1. figs. 1 and 2. 

18S6 Stegodou non t r ~ g o ~ ~ o c e f h n l ~ ~ s  h1.4RTIN, SAMNLG. LEDEN. 11. 

100. 
1890 Stegodo7l r~zr~ldanensis N.4UhI:INN. Z. DFLIsCH. GEOL. GB. 

42, 1). 166. 
191 1 cf. Elephas J.4N ENSCH, PROBOSCIDII RSCIIADEL, p. 100. 
19-34 Pal.astegodon mindanensis hfhTSU\IOTO J .  GEOL. SOC. 

TOKYO. 
1942 Stegodorl (:l i chidrskodo,??) tnzndanerlsis OSBORS, PROBOSCI- 

DEA. p. 8%. hg. 706; p. 892, fig. 778. 
19 19 Parastegodon H 0 0 1  JER. ZOOL. ~ ~ E D E D E E L . .  p. 222. 

T h e  tooth is a f~agment  of a loxver mo1.w. kept in the E t h n o p p h -  
ical collections ~t Dresden. No. 2679. T h e  specimen was collected by 
SEhIPER in No~.thivest hIindarao. I t  Ivas 1.lbeled by SEhIPER as 
"Zahn des Kriegsgottes T a g b u s a ~  der hI.inobos, darf nur \-on Bagani 
getragen ~verden". (Bagani = Anfurhrer, Piiester, F~irst.) "Der Zahn 
war als T:llisman \ erlr endet (S. Se~nper . Skizzer~ v . d .  Philippinen, p. 
63 und ist lnit l>unten Schniiren um~vickelt " (N . \ t rhfAiX?i ,  p. 5.) 

Attached to the tooth <ire some pieces of a glev limestone of grained 
to oo1ithic:il structure. containing some Radiol~ria .  Cement and ena- 
mel of the tooth are black coloured. on fr.ictu~es gre~ish  or greenish. 

T h e  tooth consists of .l relatively high ridge-plates and the talon. 
The  length of the fr<igment is 50.6 mm. greatest width 37.3 mm., height 
o i  the crown S 3  mm. Cement is \\-ell dtielopecl. According to the 
figures the talon exhibits 9, the first ridge 5, the second ridge 7,  the 
third ridge 8 and the fourth ridge 7 conelets. 
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This species is or?ly known from a fragment, supposed by its dis- 
coverer to be the second deciduous molar of the right lower jaw. He 
first described it as belonging to the Javanese species, Stegodon trigono- 
ccphalus, and after some discussion with AIARTIN, made it the type 
of a new species, Stegodon mindanensis. 

As can be judged from the literature cited, the interpretation is 
not easy. In  his hlemoir on the Proboscideans, OSBORN gives the fol- 
lowing statements: 

OSBORK 1924: "It is very difficult to determine the characters 
of this F p e  without examination of the original specimen. T h e  type 
lower molar is far more progressive in the direction of Archidiskodon 
or Eleplzas than the types of either Stegodon insignis or S. ganesa; it is, 
in fact, a true-crested tooth in  rrhich the ridges are closely compressed 
and the \-alleys closed. Consequently this tooth should be compared 
~vi th  that of a primitive species of elephant or of Archidisiodon." 

OSBORN 1942, p. 892: "If a true Stegodon, Stegodon nrindanett- 
sis is even more progressive than S. ai?-awuna, because the valleys be- 
tween the ridge-crests are entirely closed up;  it compares somewhat 
more closely with Stegodon aurorae, also an imperfectly known species 
possibly referable to Archidiskodotz." 

Let us first regard the genus Parastegodon: the type of which is 
Parustegodon aurorae from hlt.  Iiomuro, Iiaga, Japan. According to 
OSBORN, 1942, p. 892, this form is "either a highly progressive Ste- 
godon or a primitive Archidiskodon, a point to be determined positively 
by the discovery of a cranium". One of the reasons, which have influ- 
enced hlATSUh1OTO to create a new genus, seems to be the high 
ridge-formula, 10x for an upper second molar. 

According to observations in Java the tooth belongs most probably 
to a true Stegodon of a late Pleistocene type. The  tooth is hardly dis- 
tinguishable from the large molars we have found in the Upper-Pleis- 
tocene of Ngandung and TiVatualang, and there is no reason to place 
these terminal forms into a separate genus. The  Javanese teeth have 
also 10y2 for the second and even x12x in the third upper molar, while 
the ridges are a little more elevated than in the Middle-Pleistocene 
forms. The  third upper molar of Stegodotz orientalis from the Pleisto- 
cene of China has the same number of ridges. 

JAUENSCH seems to have been the first who has compared the 
tooth in question with Elephar, influenced by the height of the crown. 
He too believes the tooth to be a deciduous molar. 

First of all the tooth can never be the second deciduous tooth of 
a Stegodon. Not only is the crown too high, in Stegodon the outline 
of this particular molar is different, being relatively small at the an- 
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terior and broad at the posterior end. Our tooth is fa r  more like a 
permanent Stegodon molar, having half the size of a normal specimen 
(Plate VI. No. 2). 

A dwarfed specimen of Stegodon (cf.) trigonocephalus from Java 
has been described by SOERGEL (1914. p. 17, pl. 2. fig. 2) from Kedung 
Brubus. "Die hfasse zeigen. dasz dieser Zahn einer Diminutivform 
angehort, wie sie unter den Stegodonten Javas, geschweige denn denen 
des Indischen Festlanded niemals nachgewiesen wurde." 

Also among the author's collection from Sangiran there are such 
dwarfed specimens. Of the molars only an upper third molar is com- 
plete. 

LENGTH OF THIRD MOLARS 

Stegodon trigonocephalus 
1 28.1 . . . . . . . . . . .  - 

30.0 1 

Stegodon cf. trigonocephalus . . . . . . .  , l - 
17.0 

1 22.0-23.0 

Elephas antiquus 

Elephas nmnidriensis . . . . . . . . . . .  

The measurements for Elephas after VAUFREY (1929, p. 138); 
Elephas nmaidriensis is regarded as a race or subspecies of antiquus. 

As is evident from this list, the differences between the normal and 
the d~varfed Stegodon are about the same as in Eleplzas an t iquw.  That  
rve are not merely dealing with variable third molars, can be concluded 
from a complete upper second deciduous molar from Sangiran, which is 
about half the size of a normal tooth. This molar is of the same pro- 
portions as the corresponding tooth of Elephas falconeri, the smallest 
"race" of onttquus, and ~vould indicate a third lower molar ol' only 15.0 
cm.! 

The  three specimens mentioned allow the following observations 
in comparison with normal molars: 

(1) T h e  number of ridges is the same as in a normal speci- 
men; 

(2) Length and breadth of the teeth are diminished. but not 
the height, so the ridges are more crowded: 

(3) Strong development of cement, which seldom covers the 
crest of the ridges, except the talon; 

(4) Tendency towards the development of a sinus (vide SO- 
ERGEL, P1. 2, fig. 2a). 
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These observations lead to the conclusion, that the fragment from 
Sangiran. descl-ibed bt, the present author as cf. Elepltas (van 
KOENIGSI\'.-\LD. 1934, p. 192. pl. IV. f i g b .  S S: 9) belongs to a dwarfed 
Stegodon. There is more undescribed material from Sangiran-how. 
ever. no complete mol:lrs. This specimen, by the Jj-ay. ib ver! close to 
Stegodon mzndarlens!j, ~rh i ch ,  according to what ib said above. must be 
regarded as a dwarfed Stegodon. 

Another Stegodon of small size is a Proboscidean from Celebes, 
described recentlt b! I-IOOIJER (1949: 1953) a3 .4rchldlskodon cele- 
bens~s .  There can be no doubt (according to material available) that 
a corresponding form also existed in Java. The  specimen figured by 
HOOIJER 1919, pi. IS, fig. 5 from Deba Beru. Southern Celebes, posses- 
ses the typical simple ridgeplate of Stegodon. The  conelets are hardly 
separated from each other; in Elephas resp. Arcl~idiskodon they gen- 
eralh form three distinct goups ,  divided b! deep fissures (vide 
OSBORS 1942, fig. 816; DIETRICH 1913. figs. 71-76). The  tooth in 
question sho~rs horizontal furrows, but lacks every indication of a ver- 
tical subdivision. ~chich is characteristic for the elephants, but generallv 
absent i11 Stegodon, except for some J.lvanese specimens (SOERGEL 
1914; "Dreipfeilerteilung der Jothe", p. 13, pl. I ,  fig. 5). T h e  teeth 
from Celebes have a height-width index of around 100. which ridge- 
formula of x l  Is for 31-3 and of s8x for h13 (according to HOOIJER 
this last speci~r~en might probably be an h l i ,  for which I see no reason) 
is a130 within the range of Stegodon. .4 slight sinus is indicated in the 
dwarfed Stegodon from Kedung Brubus. The  last 101s-er molar from 
Sompoh, Southelm Celebes, has a total length of 164 mm.; as we have 
seen, the decicluous n1ol;ir from Sangiran indicates a form which was 
prob.ll)l) e\en smaller! 1 he m.iterial from Java will be fully described 
in a seplrate paper. 

l\'e have to distinguish in South East Asia three different regions 
with dwarfed Stegodons: hlindanao with Stegodon mlndanensis, Cele- 
bes with Stegodon celebensts. and Java ~v i th  Stegodon cf. tr~gonocephalzcs. 
Here the conditions are not so clear, as dwarfed forms seem to occur in 
t r ~ o  le\els. ~ i z . .  in the Djetis Beds and in the loner Trinil Beds. They 
indicate, as SOERGEL alread? has pointed out, ;In earl! isolation of 
Java. Neither the age of the Philippine and Celebes species nor their 
relat~onship ib knov:n; most probably an independent de\elopment took 
place in all those regions mentioned. 

. . . . . . . . 

( 9 )  Stegorlorl cf.  mindalrer~sis S.ALJI-L\?. 
(See Plate VI, figs. 3 & 4) 

1887 Stcgodon a f t .  insignis NAUhl . lNN,  ABH. 1..  BER ~ I c s .  DRES- 
DES.p .b .p l .  1, f igS .3&4.  
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19 12 S t r g o d o n  OSBORN. PROBOSCLDEA. p. 890, fig. 776. 
\ bingle ridge crest, collected by SEhlPER in hlindanao, in the col- 

lection of the Ethnographical hlcseum at Dresden, S o .  2678. By an 
error the specimen is mentioned in OSBORN as ".\ single crest from 
Java". 

90 me.isuI.ements are given b!; the author; his figures are not exact- 
ly n.itural size ("Fast natiirliche Grosze"). 

.\lre.~dy in his first description R.4UhI.4NN has referrcd this Stego- 
don tooth from Xlindanao to a species different Frorn the fragment first 
nientioned. and attached the new name of Steqodon  ntrndnnensis  expli- 
citlv to the other tooth. His reasons to keep the two specimens apart were 
~ h ~ t  in this specimen the ridge is relatively lower, the oute! w:ills are 
less steep, there are less conelets (only 4: in  the lower specimen G to 8). 
while the presenation is different: " . . . zeigt der Schmelz eine fleckig 
gelbe bis orangebraune Farbung. Das Cement ist hellbraun. ebenbo 
das Dentin. Der Schmelz hat einen hoheren Glanz als der des vorherge- 
henti bebchriebenen Xlilchzah~les . . . ". indicating a different site: 
"Beide ZChne stammen slcher von verschiedenen Lagerstatten". It is 
for the sanie reasons that we keep this find separate here. 

.l single crest like this is difficult to determine: most probabl\ ~t 

is part o l  a lower molxr. In  m) collection I k i t e  a fragment of a lower 
molar of a dwarfed S t e g o d o n  from J a ~ a ,  also with 4 large conelets, but 
this tooth is relatively higher. 

hIost probably both molar fra,pents from hlindanao represent 
the same specieb. 

-- -- - - -- 

111. REMARKS O N  SUB-FOSSIL AND RECENT MAMMALS 
FROM THE PHILIPPINES 

(10) Elephas maximus L. 

1919 Elepltas n l a x l m u s  ( r n d l c : ~ ~ )  BEYER PIIIL J SC, p 355 

.ibout the proper name of this elephant there is some confusion; 
according to 'C17EBER the name is E. mnximus, while OSBORN is using 
the name ind icus .  

Prof. BEYER has kindly sent to me the photographs of an enormous 
molar of an  elephant, "found in the deep excavations made $\.hen the 
S. J. \\'ilson and Trade and Commerce buildings were being built on 
Juan Luna Street". Manila. T h e  tooth was found at a depth of about 
10 feet. 

'I he tooth, habing a weight of "nearly 15 kilos", has, when we judge 
from the photograph, a length of about 42 cm.1 It is a last lower molar 
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of the left side, consisting of 24 ridge-plates, including the two small ones 
in front and in back of the tooth. 

According to OSBORN (1942, p. 1315) of the Indian elephant 
"the last true molar, hI, never sho~+-s less than 20 ridge-plates, corn- 
monly about 22 ridge-plates, but sometimes in the lower jaw attaining 
as much as 27 ridge-plates". T h e  number of ridges. their configuration, 
the large size and the freshness of the non-fosilized tooth clearly indi- 
cate the modern Indian species. A molar of similar size (40 cm.) has 
been figured by OSBORN, Fig. 1176. 

hfost probably the tooth in question was brought (before the 16th 
century) to Manila by Chinese, who often keep such teeth as charms in 
their houses. An upper molar of the same species was acquired by 
NAUiLIANN at Makassar in the Island of Celebes. 

BEYER is also mentioning another fragmentarv elephant tooth, 
excavated at the Luneta, hfanila (photographed in the Bureau of Sci- 
ence), and the broken half of an elephant tusk, excavated at the Santa 
Ana Site. "Just how these three specimens came into the hlanila area 
can now be only a matter for conjecture." 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  

(11) Cervlcs ep. 
1910 Ceruus sp. ADXhlS, PHIL. J. SC.. p. 97. 

"Smith collected some fragments of a mammalian tooth near the 
Loboo hlountains at a considerable elevation, which, however, was not 
determined by measurements. He believed the tooth to belong to the 
Bovidae. An examination of the pieces which have been preserved 
showed that they correspond fairly well with the teeth of the Cervi- 
dae and do not differ much from those of the living Philippine deer. 
This tooth may have been buried in late subaerial deposited tuff and 
the presence of plant impressions, especially of blades of grass or rice 
in the same beds, is corroboratory evidence." 

-------- 

IV. TIIE PALAEOZOOLOGICAL POSITIOS OF THE 
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

X comparison between the fauna from the Middle Pleistocene rock- 
fissures in Southern China and the present fauna of the Greater Sunda 
Islands releals, that the original home of man) of the most typical repre- 
sentatives of that assemblance was China, where we observe the orang- 
utan, the Gibbons, the Malayan bear and the tapir. Via landbridges, at 
the period between the Lower and the Middle Pleistocene, this fauna 
has moved southwards. 
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A reconstrr~ction of the Pleistocene land connections can be found 
on Fig. 6 (after H. 3IOi'IUS. T h e  lower palaeolithic cultures of South- 
ern and Eastern Asia. Trans. A m .  Phil. Soc. 38. (194S), fig. 2). There 
are two possible routes, along which the fauna could have reached Java 
and the other great i>l.inds, (n.lturally zt a time when the sea level 
was lo~vered): either via Indochir~a and hlalava to Sumatr.1, or directly 
via Formosa, Luzon. P<llawan to Borneo. O n  the mainland the fossil 
orang is known from Southern China and the adjacent part of Indo- 
china, but not from the regions furthe1 south: in Indonesia a fossil 
orang occurs in Jax-a, while the species is still living on Sumatra and 
Borneo. 

A glance at the map Fig. 6 will she\+, that the Philippine Islands 
occupy s central position. T h e  present c ~ ~ I )  faunnl relationship seems 
to be more marked n i th  the Indonesian region- "no elidence to be 
gleaned from a study of the faunas shows definite relationship with 
Formos.1 ancl the islands to the north" (TAY I.OR, p. 60)-but this 
might \ e F  well be due to a shift in fauna to the south by c1im:itic 
changes during the Pleistocene. \\bile a deterioration of the landbridges 
prevented a return of the southern elements. 

T h e  only real gap in the old land connection China-Formosa-Phil- 
ippines-Borneo lies between Formosa and Luzon. T h e  dist.~nce between 
these two Islands is not great, and the volcanic activity might very well 
be responsible as well for the formation as for the destruction of such a 
connection. T h e  difficulties here are not greater than for the former 
land connections of the larious Islands in the Mediterranean-also with 
dwarfed e1eph;lnts-which are generally accepted. T h e  fossil fauns of 
Formosa (HAY S . lK .4 )  contains kirtuall? the same element3 as that of 
the Philippines. 

Thexe are, in the modern fauna of the Philippines. ttvo [acts which 
might be taken as a sign of this proposed connection: 

1) T h e  'Tamarau is, according to YOUNG  elated to Bubal~rs me- 
phistoplleles l r o ~ n  China (TAYLOR, p. 510). 

2) In Japan. Southern China, the Philippines, and Celebes a para- 
site is to be found. x\h~ch causes a sickness called Bilharziosis (I am 
greatly indebted to Prof. S.4RD J ITO fl-orn Djakiirta for this informa- 
tion. .i joint paper about this problem is in prebs). This p.~rasite needs 
as a host certain fresh water shells (nainl) Lym7zala). Salt water would 
form a natural barrier to these snails, so that the curioi~s dis t r ib~~tion 
might be taken in favour of an old land connection. 

T h e  real proof. ho\\e\er, should come from the fossil fauna of the 
Philippines. T h e  basis for a definite decision is still too small, as ~nost 
fossil folms from the Philippines are not well defined and seem to con- 
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sist of endemic forms rather than the primary species, which intruded 
into our region. 

All the specimens. mentioned or described in this paper, are iso- 
lated finds. Till  now from one region only, the Island of .4nda, Pail- 
gasinan, a small fauna is known. In December 1953, thanks to Prof. 
BEYER. President TAX and Prof. lrALENZrEL.4. the Kational Re- 
search Council of the Philippines kindly made it possible for me to visit 
the site of Elephas beyeri. On Anda I greatly enjoyed the guidance of 
Mr. L. WILSON (from Baguio) ancl the hospitality of Mr. L. 'C.VI.iNT 
of Anda. .is it had been first reported that the elephant's tooth had 
been found in a cave. we visited some caves. ~ + . h i d ~ .  lio\vever, contained 
guano, but no bones. 

Excursions on the Island made it clear, that it consists of Tertiary 
nlarls and limestones (hiiocene or Pliocene), of which the limestones 
form prominent ridges. On the marls and between the limestone ridges 
there is a terrestrial formation with sand and gravels, and it is this 
formation which contains the mammalian remains. Besides this we 
found a number of tektites, deeply etched and grooved, of a type till 
now not known from the Philippines. 

The  best exposures we found around the town of Anda and espe- 
cially along the coast, facing the mainland. The  f~iuna collected consists 
of: 

Stegodon sp. 
Elephas sp. 
Centus sp. I 
Cewus sp. I1 
Bubalus sp. 

Of Stegodon-a middle sized species-many ridge fragments were col- 
lected, but no complete teeth. X fragment. still in the possession of one 
of the inhabitants of -4nda. comes from Zaragossa. which is prooi, that 
the same fauna also exists on the mainland. Of Elephas fragments of 
incomplete molars have been found (the best I r n p e n ~ ,  discovered later 
by Mr. l\?LSON, consists of 7 ridge plates, see Plate VII). The  Cervidae 
are indicated by broken antlers: the Bzrbulus (one upper molar) might 
be related to the Tamarau. 

The  fauna will be described later. The  combination of tektites 
with Elepizas, Stegodm-as in Java-is an indication for an (Upper) 
Middle Pleistocene age. 

Our knowledge of the fossil mammals from the Philippine Islands 
is still insufficient, but it is more than we might have expected and 
sufficient to have great expectations for the future. 
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ILLU STRXTIOSS 

PLATE I 
Rlttnoccros p h i l i p p z n e w i s  n .  sp. 

Fig. 1.-Left upper first premolar (d/DP 1) .  
Fig. 2.-R~ght upper fourth premolar ( P / 4 ) .  
Fig. 3.-F:ag~nent of upper r ~ g h t  first molar. 
Fig. 4 -F.agment of upper left first molar. 

( Actual size.) 

PLATE I1 
Stegodon cf. trigo?tocephalu MARTIN. 

Figs. 1 & 2.-Fragment of upper n:olar. 
Figs. 3 & 4.-Fragment of lower molar. 

(Actual size.) 

PWTE 111 
qtegoduia I I L - U I L C ~  s n sp  

S ~ d e  \ l ea  snd pai t  of jaw bone, from tne Kauf~nann  s ~ t r  a t  Ft B I C I ( I ~ I ' C \ ,  
Rizal P l o  nlce (Photo by Charles b11ller ) 

PLATE IT-a, b 
T u o  top %Le\\ s of pn i t  of s.ime tooth she\$ n In Plate I11 (I'hotcas b) 

V G and C h a ~ l e s  M~ller ) 

PLATE 1- 
Elephas bey trr  n sp 

F ~ g s  1 & 2 -Flagmet L OX left l o s e  mola 
I Actual size.) 

PL.ATE 1-1 
Stegodon mzndat~ensts NAUhl A x h ' .  

Figs. 1 C 2.-Fragment of r ~ g h t  lower n1ola:-. 
Sieqodo t~  cf .  miitdanensis IVAUMANN. 

F ~ g s .  3 & 4.-Isolated r~dge-plate .  
(F1,orn Mindanao; a f te r  KAUMANN. About aciua! SIZY.I 

PLATE V11 
S ~ d e  vie..\. of piur of the new fossil Elip l tas  tooth f , o n .  Ancia. founcj t > 

L L .  FF-~lson. (Photo b:. \ G .  bliller.) 
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